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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Gemara (Beitzah 16a) states that a person’s income is 
determined on Rosh HaShanah – Yom Kippur, with the exception 
of what he spends on Shabbos and Yom Tov, and what he spends 
to teach his children Torah. These are subject to the rule of the 
more (or less) one spends, the more (or less) one will receive. The 
Yerushalmi (Shabbos 15:3) darshens from: ‘sk thv ,ca (where 
elsewhere it says ofk) that part of Shabbos is for eating and 
drinking, while the other part is for Torah study, thus covering 
both exceptions. So important is the Shabbos Oneg of eating and 
drinking, that Hashem has said grup hbtu …hkg uuk (Beitzah 15b) 
instructing one who has not sufficient money for Shabbos needs 
to borrow, and Hashem will provide the funds to pay back the 
loan. Tosafos (ibid, Pesachim 112a) asks, how does one reconcile 
this with R’ Akiva’s statement: ,uhrck lrym, ktu kuj l,ca vag – 
treat your Shabbos as a weekday and don’t be a burden on others.  
Tosafos answers that kuj l,ca vag applies where there is no one 
to borrow from. Others answer that if one has not yet become 
dependent on others, he should not start because of Shabbos 
needs. The Be’er Sheva says that R’ Akiva was speaking only of 
someone who had enough for 2 meals, but not a third. He should 
not take from communal food (hujn,v in) for Sholosh Seudos. 
However, anyone who has not reached that condition may 
certainly not treat Shabbos as a weekday by forgoing Sholosh 
Seudos (see Shulchan Aruch j”ut 281:1) The Rema (ibid) states 
that if one did not eat a meal Friday night, he must eat 3 meals on 
Shabbos day. What if he ate 2 meals Friday night ? Would he be 
Potur from the morning (main) meal on Shabbos day ? The Beis 
Arazim notes that when Erev Pesach falls on Shabbos, we take 
pains to eat 2 Chometz meals early in the morning to fulfill 
Sholosh Seudos while Chometz is still permitted. Apparently, 
eating 2 Friday night meals is not an option.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Who may eat only with two other adult males, but not with only 
one adult male, nor with more than two ?    

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When must one repeat Shema, though having davened late ?)  
The Biur Halacha (61) states that one who usually davens Maariv 
early Friday night expects to repeat Shema again later after dark. 
If such a person happened to daven once with a later minyan, in 
the proper time, he should still repeat Shema again later because 
of the presumption that he did not intend to be tmuh with the 
Shema of Maariv, but rather with the Shema he usually says later.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
All transfers, including gifts, require a ihbe – a physical act that 
effects the transfer. Forgiveness of a debt is an exception, since  
by agreeing to be kjun the creditor sheds his identity as a creditor, 
leaving no debt. However this is only true if the creditor is not 
holding a Shtar (loan document). If he is, he must return it to the 
debtor for the vkhjn to work. (SMA n”uj 12:21) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Chulin 106b) states that one may wash his hands in 
the morning for any purpose, and have in mind that this washing 
will satisfy Netilas Yodayim for eating bread throughout the day, 
provided he does not make them dirty or Tomay. The Ritva points 
out that if he did not have eating in mind when he washed and he 
decided to eat bread a moment later, the first washing will not 
suffice, and he must wash again. The Ritva further notes that if 
one washed for bread, recited Al Netilas Yodayim, and then 
decided not to eat, he has done nothing wrong - we do not “force” 
him to eat bread and his brocho is not vkyck. Yet, the Chida 
(Avodas HaKodesh 7:217) writes that if one forgot to count the 
Omer one day, not only can he no longer count with a brocho, but 
all the berachos that he said before are vkyck. The difference 
would seem to be that Al Netilas Yodayim is said over washing, 
which was successfully completed with intent to eat. The brocho 
over the Omer on the other hand is just one part of the whole 
counting, where we need ,unhn,. If less than 49 berachos are 
said, the mitzvah would not be successfully completed, rendering 
the berachos already said as vkyck. However, the Rashba 
(Teshuvos 18) explains that Chazal did not institute a brocho for 
many mitzvos where there was some doubt over whether the 
mitzvah would be completed, such as Tzedaka, where the poor 
man might not accept the donation. If so, the risk that one might 
miss one day of Omer from among 49 should have also been 
grounds for caution, and as such, perhaps Chazal should not have 
established a brocho for Omer. Since they did, it would seem that 
Chazal held like the Ritva, and that since at the time one recites 
the brocho over Omer one does so with full intention to complete 
the entire ,unhn,, the fact that later circumstances may arise to 
prevent that would not render the completed berachos as vkyck.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A man described to R’ Mordechai of Nadverna how his only child - a 
daughter, had left home, become friendly with a gentile boy and in 
addition to her plans to marry him, had developed a deep resentment 
and hatred towards her parents and everything Jewish. The mother was 
sick with grief and he himself had aged considerably in a short time. In 
his Kvitel, the man begged that they be spared this terrible Chilul 
Hashem and asked that the daughter die before her wedding. R’ 
Mordechai was annoyed at this suggestion, noting the words of the 
Navi: garv ,unc .upjt .pjv – that Hashem does not wish death for 
the wicked, but rather that they do Teshuvah. The man explained 
tearfully how his daughter was too far gone for Teshuvah. Still, R’ 
Mordechai advised him to daven for a vguah and that he would do so as 
well. The man was not encouraged so R’ Mordechai added: “There was 
once a Meshumad, a terrible Jew-hater, who one day passed his father’s 
house and was suddenly flooded with memories and yearning for his 
father, his younger days and his vbunt. Unable to shake these feelings, 
he did Teshuvah. Chazal say: ihg ;rvf ‘s ,guah – Hashem’s salvation is 
like the blink of an eye. It’s not only the speed that Chazal refer to but 
the fact that when someone closes their eyes and then reopens them, 
what they now see has the potential to be different from how it 
appeared a moment ago”. A few days later, the daughter happened to 
see her father’s bent figure down the street and watched him for a 
moment. Filling with remorse, she broke up and returned home. 

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Sheli family. 


